
FAQs for Std 11 Admissions (Academic Year 2022-23) 
 
 

1. Does the school offer subjects from Science, Commerce as well as Arts Stream? 
 
Yes the school offers subjects from these three str eams. Additionally the school 
also offers Liberal Arts program.  
 

2. What is Liberal arts program? Which undergraduate courses could I opt for with such 
subject combinations? 
 
Liberal Arts is a broader discipline which includes  subjects from Arts, Social 
Sciences, Natural Sciences, Mathematics etc. Several courses and career options 
with Liberal Arts curriculum are possible.  
 
Not all the undergraduate programs have a requireme nt of stream specific subject 
choices. The document `Compendium of Courses After +2’ document will help you 
understand the course domains which have 10+2 as el igibility criteria. It will also 
guide you for the courses available under each doma in and the institutes offering 
the courses, etc. 
Here is the link to the document 
https://www.cbse.gov.in/cbsenew/documents//Compendi um%20of%20Courses1.p
df   
 
For further exploration you may visit https://cbsecareerguidance.com/ . Create 
your account and go through the various course opti ons along with the needed 
eligibility criteria.  
 

3. Will I be allowed to choose Biology or Chemistry, if the other subjects I would be 
interested in are Economics, Accountancy and Business Studies? 
 
Yes you will be allowed to choose this combination.   
 

4. Do I need to join classes for Boards or competitive examinations? How will I manage the 
entrance examinations without classes? 
 
The school program is designed in a manner that you  will not be required to join 
any additional classes for 11th and 12th Boards. 
 

To supplement the s chool program, our expert teachers teaching have launched 
`Comprehensive Scholastic Program’ for preparing st udents for certain entrance 
exams such as Design, CET, JEE and NEET aspirants w ith reasonable additional 
fee.  
 

To know more about the Comprehensive Scholastic Pro gram Click here . 
 



5. I had opted for Basic Mathematics. Will I be eligible to opt for Mathematics subject for 
11th and 12th? 
 
If you have opted for Basic Mathematics in Class 10 , you will be eligible to opt for 
Applied mathematics and not Standard Mathematics. 
Ref: http://cbseacademic.nic.in/web_material/Circulars/2 020/22_Circular_2020.pdf   
 
Applied Mathematics was earlier offered as a skill subject at Senior Secondary 
level. From the academic year 2020-21 CBSE introduc ed it as an academic 
elective.  

 
 

6. How do I choose the right Mathematics course for me from Applied Mathematics and 
Standard Mathematics for Class XI? 
 
Students who want to opt for higher studies in Math ematics at the University level 
as an Elective or want to pursue Engineering Course s or Mathematics Honors 
may take Mathematics (Subject Code - 041).  
 

The Applied Mathematics (Subject Code - 241) course  is designed to enhance the 
knowledge and skills of Mathematics that are requir ed to be successful in 
different career fields such as Computational Analyst, Data Analyst, Data 
Engineer, Data Scientist, Financial Advisor etc. Th erefore this course may be 
selected by students keeping this aspect in mind.  
 
However the students who have passed Mathematics-Ba sic (241) in Class X are 
not eligible to opt for Mathematics (041) at Sr. Se condary Level. 
 

7. Is there any difference between Applied Mathematics and Mathematics? Whether I am 
eligible for the JEE/CET exam? 
 
Mathematics syllabus is aligned very well to help y ou with the science stream 
whereas the Applied Mathematics syllabus is aligned  for those who choose 
commerce, humanities stream or liberal arts.  
 

To appear for JEE/CET you need to have regular Math ematics at Senior 
Secondary. 

 
8. Will I be allowed to change the subject in Class XII? 

 
As the process of student registration happens in C lass XI, change of subject 
after registration requires CBSE approval and payme nt of processing charges to 
CBSE. 
 

9. When will the academic year 2022-23 begin at MILLENNIUM? 

The Academic Year 2022-23 is planned to begin on We dnesday, 15th June 2022. 



 
10. What is the admission intake and average class strength ? 

 
There are two divisions each of 11th and 12th with an average of 40 in each class. 
 

11. Does the school offer any co-curricular activities at Senior Secondary level? 
 
A dedicated Sports slot (7 am - 8 am MON-FRI) is ma de available for students of 
Senior Secondary. Students get to choose between the PE (Physical 
Education) class and the Sport Specific Program whi ch caters to 1 (or 2) sport(s) 
of their choice, for which specialized coaching wil l be available. The choices for 
availing the Sport specific program and details of payment will be made available 
in the month of June 2022. 
 
Apart from sports you will also get opportunities t o lead or organize an event, 
participate in various In-House webinars, Nexus cou rses, Club activities, 
competitions etc. This year we will be starting an in-house Hobbies / Club 
program which the students in the school can avail,  at NO ADDITIONAL COST. 
The students will get to learn the hobby(ies) of th eir choice and also enroll in 
some interesting clubs. 
 

12. What will my weekly time table look like? As the school timing is 8 am to 3 pm (Monday 
to Friday), will I have back to back classes for the entire duration? 
 
Apart from sports slots every morning, there will b e club activities thrice a week. 
Slots for practicals will be at the end of the day.  Though there will be some back 
to back classes, you will also have dedicated time and space for self study as well 
as your project, assignments and practical related work.  
 

13. I have been a student of Millennium till Std 10. Do I have to repay caution money and 
Admission fees for taking admission to Std 11? 

 

One time admission Fees and Deposit are waived off for Millennium students if 
paid at the time of earlier admission. Waiver will be reflected in the payment 
details which you will receive at the time of confi rmation of admission.  

 



 
 

13. How is the school planning to implement blended learning? 
 
The entire timetable will have a blend of offline a nd online teaching to 
accommodate the  various subject combinations and t o use the available time 
optimally. This pattern of studying will also help the students acquire self study 
skills which will help them in their further studie s at the Universities. The online 
teaching would be a combination of live synchronous  and asynchronous 
teaching-learning. 

 
14. Will canteen facilities be available? 

 

Yes 
 

15. Will I be able to avail school transport?  
 

Yes, however not guaranteed. It can be availed base d on availability.  
 

16. After taking admission may I get a chance to attend the subjects of my interest and then 
finalize the five subjects? 
 
Finalization of subjects will be done post admissio n after the team interaction with 
the teachers. Before you narrow down on the final f our subjects apart from 
English, you may attend the classes of other subjec ts of your interest.  
  

17. After taking admission in Millennium, may I get an opportunity to learn the subject or do 
the practical which I have not opted for, in my free slots? 



 
It depends on the subjects you have chosen and thei r spacing in the timetable. 
However you can discuss it with the faculty to deci de how this arrangement could 
be made possible. 
 

18. I am not very clear about what exactly I want to pursue after 12th. How will the school 
help me in shaping my decision? 
 
It's quite common for a 10th or even a 12th grader to be indecisive about which 
courses to choose in upcoming years. Various school  activities such as sports, 
events and other co-curricular activities will buil d your personality. Additionally  
with teacher mentoring, Student led webinars and al umni network you will get an 
insight into w hat interests you the most. These insights will hel p you in making 
the right choices.  

 
19. I wish to pursue Engineering. Which subject combination should I opt for? 

 
English, Physics and Mathematics are compulsory sub jects if you wish to pursue 
Engineering. Along with these any two from the offe red subjects can be chosen. 
However as of now, the Engineering Entrance Exam ne eds you to study Chemistry 
as well. 
 

20. I wish to appear for JEE B. Arch. Which subject combination should I opt for? 
 
English, Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics are com pulsory subjects if you 
wish to pursue Architecture. Along with these any o ne from the offered subjects 
can be chosen. 
 

21. I have enrolled for a renowned coaching class because of which I may need some 
concession or relaxation in attendance? Will I be allowed to attend only practicals and 
examinations? 
 
No. In this case Millennium is not the right choice  for you. 
 

22. Is there any scope of any foreign language being taught to us for future prospects? 
 
Foreign language is not being offered as an academi c subject, however in future 
students could learn some foreign languages under c lubs.  
 

23. What is the mechanism for the parents to get the feedback of their ward? 

Parent teacher meeting Saturdays are marked in the school calendar. Apart from 
that, if the parents wish to meet a specific teache r with an agenda, an appointment 
with the teacher can be booked in advance. 
 



24. Commercial Art seems to be an interesting subject option. May I opt for it even if I have 
not passed elementary and intermediate drawing examinations? 
 
Commercial Art is a practical oriented subject whic h requires artistic aptitude and 
skills to excel in that subject. However it's not m andatory to have passed 
Elementary/ intermediate examinations to opt for th is subject at the Senior 
Secondary level.  

Having the knowledge of Commercial Art will help yo u in Architecture, Graphic 
Designing, Fashion Designing, Interior designing et c. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 


